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Fellow MHLA Members,  
 
As another legislative session has come to a close I am reminded of MHLA’s 
mandate… ’The Voice of Missouri’s Hospitality Industry” .  We made some 
good strides this year defeating some truly bad legislation on behalf of our 
members such as increased Lodging Taxes when there is not member 
approval.  There were also some victories such as the $4 million dollar 
increase in the Tourism Funding and the long fought for School Start Date 
that has been on our radar for more than 10 years!   
 
Those victories are great things and only possible because of 1 thing…. 
MEMBERSHIP. Your membership whether a Hotel, Allied Member or 
Industry supporter such as a CVB allows us to have the funds necessary to 
pay to run our office and most importantly it allows us to continue to 
employ our experienced and hard hitting lobbyists at Gamble and 
Schlemeier. Only because of your membership can they carry on the good 
work of your Missouri Hotel and Lodging Association.   
 
All that being said it is that time of year again… our Annual Membership 
Drive over the next few months. We will be reaching out to individual hotels, 
industry partners and those vendors who do business with hotels and we 
have a  simple message “help us create the best atmosphere for all of our 
members by supporting the association who fights for the rights of all 
member hotels for the good of the statewide industry.”   
 
If you are not yet a member you can easily do so by accessing the site at 
www.lodgingmissouri.com and click on “Join MHLA” near the top right. If 
you have any problems don’t hesitate to call us at 573-636-2107 or reach  
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The Missouri General Assembly adjourned on Friday, 
May 17th at 6:00pm to wrap up the 2019 legislative 
session. There were 96 bills approved by the House 
and Senate and sent to the Governor’s desk this year, 
which represents 5% of all bills introduced in the 
House and Senate. In comparison, last year there were 
150 bills passed by the legislature. The FY 2020 budget 
received final approval in the General Assembly at 
2:30 am on Friday, May 10th, less than 15 hours before 
the constitutional deadline for the budget to be on the 
Governor’s desk.  
 
The Governor’s first legislative session ended with 
several late night wins, including maybe one of the 
most watched requests of the Governor -  a revenue 
picture that provided enough to fund his priorities for 
FY2020 (begins July 1, 2019).  By the end of session, 
the legislature passed an infrastructure funding 
mechanism, a workforce development plan, an 
incentive package for the GM expansion in Wentzville 
($1b expansion – state incentives of $50M), judicial/
tort reform, start of elementary and secondary 
education reform, health care protections for 
consumers and a balanced budget with what appears 
to be sufficient revenues to fund all their new decision 
items. 
 
Issues left on the table for next session include 
internet sales tax (Wayfair decision), additional tax 

cuts (priority of some, not all), and larger education 
reform, including Charter School expansion. The big 
item of course still outstanding is Medicaid reform.  
The legislature will reconvene in September for veto 
session. Meanwhile, Governor Mike Parson (R) has 45 
calendar days to sign, veto, or pocket sign all bills on 
his desk. 
 
Tourism Funding  
This year the legislature approved an increase in the 
Tourism core of $4 million for a total Tourism core of 
$19.9 million.   
 
Transient Guest Taxes 
Rep. Justus filed HB 863, which would have modified 
provisions regarding transient guest taxes. HB 863 was 
reconsidered in the House Tourism Committee; 
however, due to a procedural mistake, the bill was 
reconsidered and voted out again.  It would have 
provide a barrier for out of state entities who combine 
ticket, hotel rooms, and other items in a package for 
travelers to visit Missouri Destinations, especially 
Branson – however it would have affected more than 
that city. Bus tours that come through the state 
traveling to Missouri would have slowed due to this 
bill imposing a Missouri sales tax on transactions that 
take place outside the state of Missouri – not sure 
that can actually happen, but this bill attempted it.   

(Continued on page 3) 
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From the Capitol 
Jorgen Schlemeier, Governmental Consultant 

HEADS ‘N BEDS 

However, for those entities that offer these travel 
packages, it would have require them to get a Mo 
Dept of Rev sales tax number and keep track of what 
part of their sales are due to certain individual items 
in the package, and then how much of the price of 
that item is the entities fee for their services to 
combine and market these packages. 
 
Short story, it would impose an additional 
complicated tax requirement on these entities that 
they do not have today, which would result in those 
entities producing these travel packages to promote 
other state trips in lieu of Missouri trips so they can 
avoid this new law. The bill was referred to House 
Rules, but it was not scheduled for a hearing. 
 
The language was added to SB 21 in the House 
Committee on General Laws. The bill took a number 
of amendments and in the end, the House rejected 
the House Committee Substitute and voted out the 
Senate version of the bill, which did not include 
these bad provisions. 
 
Additionally, the language was added to SB 152 in 
the House Committee Substitute, but SB 152 was 
never brought to a vote on the House floor.  
  
Innkeeper Statute Changes 
Rep. Brad Hudson sponsored the innkeeper statute 
changes, which was filed as HB 844 and referred to 
the Special Committee on Tourism. When the 
committee heard the bill, Gail Myer testified on 
behalf of MHLA, and no one testified in opposition. 
The bill passed out of committee 9-0 as a House 
Committee Substitute, which added the removal of 
the language requiring receipts to be issued when 
customers utilize the safe or safety deposit box. The 
bill passed the House and was voted out of the 
Senate Committee on Small Business. We continued 
to look for other vehicles moving through the 
process onto which we could add the language as an 
amendment; however, there were few bills onto 
which the language fit. In the end the language did 
not make it across the finish line.  
  

School Start Date 
School start date language finally passed this year. HB 
161 (Knight) and HB 401 (Basye) were combined into 
one bill in the House Agriculture Policy Committee. 
Beginning with the 2020-2021 school year, the 
language would remove the option of school districts 
to set an opening date more than 10 calendar days 
before the first Monday in September. The combined 
bill was voted out House Rules- Administrative 
Oversight with a 6-3 vote. The bill was perfected in 
the House and third read with a vote of 86 to 64, and 
it moved over to the Senate. It was voted out of the 
Senate committee and placed on the calendar for 
debate among the entire Senate. The language was 
included in the House Committee Substitute of SB 
218. In the Senate, school start language was added 
on the Senate Floor to HB 604, which was truly 
agreed to and finally passed. The language, which 
varies from the initially filed bills, states that 
beginning for 2020-2021 school year, districts cannot 
set a start date that is earlier than 14 days before 
the first Monday in September.  
  
Sales Tax Rate on Receipts  
Thank you to everyone who reached out to their 
elected officials concerning the sales tax rates on 
receipt language. Unfortunately, it passed on SB 87. 
It was added on the floor of the House, and the 
Senate sponsor brought the House version of bill up 
and truly agreed and finally passed it on the Senate 
floor. The language was also included on SB 21, but 
it was stripped off as the House decided to pass the 
bill as it came over from the Senate. Finally, the 
language was included on SB 174, but the Senate 
refused to accept the House version of the bill, and 
the House took up and passed the Senate version 
that did not include the sales tax rate language.  
 
“Any seller who provides a purchaser with a sales 
receipt or sales invoice in conjunction with a sale, 
shall state on the receipt or invoice the total rate of 
all state or local sales taxes imposed on the sale.”  
  
 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Regulation of Home-Based Businesses 
HB 473 sought to prohibit local governments from 
regulating home-based businesses. It continued to be 
a concern as the language could have prohibit 
municipalities from regulating short-term rentals. 
After discussion with members and AHLA on how to 
resolve this issue, we worked with the sponsor on an 
amendment that could be added in committee in the 
Senate that would have ensured short-term rentals 
were not included in the bill. However, the bill never 
came to a final vote in the House; therefore, it was 
never heard or amended in the Senate.  
  
Minimum Wage 
Senator Cunningham’s minimum wage bill (SB 
10) was voted out of the Senate Small Business 
Committee 6-2.When the bill was heard, the 
Hospitality industry testified in support of the bill and 
wage earners testified in opposition. The Senate 
Committee Substitute added language regarding pay 
of a “minor employee,” defined as any employee 
under the age of 18. After several hours of debate on 
the Senate Floor, the bill did not make it to a vote and 
was moved over to the Senate Informal Calendar.  
  
Other Bills of Interest 
HB 480 (requiring certain service-industry employees 
to receive training on detecting and reporting human 
trafficking) never had a vote in committee as 
members expressed concerns with the legislation. 
  
HB 674 (authorizing all political subdivisions in the 
state to levy a transient guest tax) was heard in House 
Local Government. We testified in opposition, and 
the bill was voted out of committee only applying to 
the cities of Lexington, Odessa, and Higginsville. It 
passed the House with Rep. Black’s HB 1073 language 
(authorizing a transient guest tax for Springfield) and 
moved over to the Senate. The bill was heard and 
voted out of the Senate Committee on Local 
Government, and the language was placed on Senate 
bills moving through the House. Rep. Black’s 
standalone bill, HB 1073 was heard and voted out of 
House Committee on Local Government. The 
language in both bills was added to SB 174 

(Crawford) as amendments on the House Floor; 
however, the Senate refused to take the House 
changes. SB 174 ended up passing as it came out of 
the Senate, without the tourism taxes. The language 
for Lexington, Odessa, and Higginsville was added 
and passed on SB 87 (Wallingford).   
 
HB 1110 (Pollock) would allow the Lake of the Ozarks 
to create a Residential Rental District that has an 
advisory board, which would be required to collect a 
tourism tax. The district would be for zoned 
residential property that is not available for rental for 
periods exceeding thirty days. In the bill “Residential 
Rental” is defined as any noncommercial single family 
home, duplex, triplex, quadruplex, or condominium 
used primarily for residential purposes that is in a 
location zoned as a residential or not zoned and that 
is not part of a hotel, motel, or resort. The bill was 
heard in House Local Government late in session and 
was not brought up for a vote in committee.  

From the Capitol 
Jorgen Schlemeier, Governmental Consultant 

Mark Your 
Calendar 

 

President’s Open 
GOLF TOURNAMENT 

 

Monday, August 5, 2019 
The Lodge of Old Kinderhook 

Camdenton, MO 65020 
 

11:30 am - LUNCH BUFFET 
1:00 pm - SHOTGUN START 

6:30 pm - PAST PRESIDENT’S DINNER 

https://house.mo.gov/Bill.aspx?bill=HB473&year=2019&code=R
https://house.mo.gov/Bill.aspx?bill=HB1073&year=2019&code=R
http://senate.mo.gov/19info/BTS_Web/Bill.aspx?SessionType=R&BillID=145575
http://senate.mo.gov/19info/BTS_Web/Bill.aspx?SessionType=R&BillID=13
https://house.mo.gov/Bill.aspx?bill=HB1110&year=2019&code=R
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Chateau on the Lake Resort, Spa & Convention Center 
Names Jessica Tankersley Event Services Manager 

Chateau on the Lake Resort, Spa & 
Convention Center, located in the 
picturesque Ozark Mountains in 
Branson, Missouri, has expanded its 
conference services and events team 
with the addition of Jessica 
Tankersley as Event Services 
Manager. Widely considered one of 
the finest resorts in the Midwest, the 
301-room resort features 43,500 
square feet of meeting space all on 
one level, and many scenic outdoor 
venues. Recent recognitions of the 
resort include being named the “#1 
Best Missouri Resort” and “#1 Best 
Branson Hotel or Resort” by U.S. 
News & World Report in its 
prestigious “2019 Best Hotels” rankings for the 
second year in a row, and receiving the AAA Four 
Diamond rating for the 21st consecutive year. 
 
As the resort’s new Event Services Manager, 
Tankersley is responsible for assisting meeting 
professionals, association executives, incentive 
specialists, business executives and event planners in 
the coordination of meetings, programs and events at 
the resort. Prior to joining the resort, she served as 
Marketing and Sales Representative for OMG! 
Marketing in Branson. Her experience also includes 
internships with Divine Events, LLC; Bolivar Area 
Chamber of Commerce; and Southwest Baptist 
University’s Marketing Department. She graduated 
from Southwest Baptist University with a degree in 
Organizational and Strategic Communication.   
 
Chateau on the Lake Resort & Spa’s Director of Sales 
& Marketing Nathan Wood said, “Jessica is a terrific 
addition to our team, who will be a valued resource 
for meeting, incentive and event professionals 
interested in conducting meetings, programs or 
events at our award-winning lakefront resort.”  
 
Featuring a scenic setting overlooking pristine Table 
Rock Lake, just minutes from the diverse attractions 
and shows of popular Branson, the resort offers an 

array of recreational options on-site. This includes the 
full-service Spa Chateau with 10 treatment rooms; 
the full-service Chateau Marina (open seasonally); a 
fitness center; a year-round indoor pool and hot tub; 
an outdoor hot tub and pool; hiking and biking trails; 
an indoor video theater; full-service concierge 
services; business center; and multiple dining options 
including the elegant Chateau Grille. Additional 
features at the resort include an impressive 10-story 
sky-lit atrium that has meandering streams brimming 
with colorful Koi fish, plus a charming library lounge 
with a great stone fireplace.  
 
Described as the “Live Music Show Capital of 
America,” Branson features more than 80 live shows 
per day during the season and a variety of impressive 
attractions. This includes Silver Dollar City; Titanic 
Museum Attraction; and The Branson Landing, in the 
heart of downtown on Lake Taneycomo, which 
features festivals, musical events, a variety of 
waterfront dining options, and 400,000 sq. ft. of 
shops, boutiques, galleries and specialty gift shops.  
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Chateau on the Lake Resort, Spa & Convention Center 
Receives ConventionSouth Magazine’s Prestigious “Readers’ Choice Award” 

Chateau on the Lake Resort, Spa & Convention 
Center in Branson, Missouri, recently captured 
another honor:  the coveted “Readers’ Choice Award” 
from ConventionSouth magazine. The award 
recognizes an elite list of the top meeting sites and 
destinations in the South, as determined by more 
than 7,000 votes cast by the magazine’s readers, 
which consists of meeting professionals from 
throughout the United States who hold events in the 
South. Readers were asked to nominate the meeting 
sites that they believe have provided exemplary 
service for meetings and events held during the past 
year. The nominated sites were then placed on an 
online ballot and readers were asked to vote for the 
best of the best.  

 
Situated in the 
beautiful Ozark 
Mountains 
overlooking scenic 
Table Rock Lake, the 
301-room resort 
boasts one of the  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
largest convention centers in Southwest Missouri, 
with 43,500 square feet of flexible meeting space, 
and the ability to host groups from 10 to 3,000. In 
addition, the resort offers many truly picturesque 
outdoor venues. 
 
This honor coincides with other recognitions recently 
bestowed on the resort, which includes being named 
the “#1 Best Missouri Resort” and “#1 Best Branson 
Hotel or Resort” by U.S. News & World Report in its 
prestigious “2019 Best Hotels” rankings, for the 
second year in a row. The resort also just received the 

coveted AAA Four Diamond rating for the 21st 
consecutive year, and it is the only hotel or resort in 
Branson to hold the acclaimed AAA Four Diamond 
rating in 2019.  
 
“Consistently receiving honors like this recognizes 
that Chateau on the Lake Resort, Spa & Convention 
Center is an exceptional choice for meetings, 
incentive groups, conventions and events,” said the 
resort’s General Manager John Parker. “Not only does 
the resort have an outstanding mountaintop and 
lakefront setting, wonderful on-site offerings, and a 
great location near all of the diverse entertainment 
options of Branson, but we are consistently 
recognized for providing first-class service too.” 
 
Boasting an impressive 10-story sky-lit atrium that 
features meandering streams brimming with colorful 
Koi fish, the resort provides breathtaking vistas of the 
lake, lush gardens, and surrounding mountains.  
 
Recreational options at the resort include the 
impressive European-style Spa Chateau, featuring 10 
luxurious treatment rooms; and a full-service marina 
(open seasonally), which provides an array of boat 
and watercraft rentals, and an assortment of water 
sports activities.  
 
Additional offerings at the resort include a fitness 
center; a year-round indoor pool and hot tub; and 
outdoor (seasonal) pool and hot tub; hiking and 
biking trails; an indoor video theater; full-service 
concierge; and several dining options including the 
elegant Chateau Grille.  
 
Described as the “Live Music Show Capital of 
America,” Branson features more than 80 live shows 
per day during the season and a variety of impressive 
attractions. This includes Silver Dollar City; Titanic 
Museum Attraction; and The Branson Landing, in the 
heart of downtown on Lake Taneycomo, which 
features festivals, musical events, a variety of 
waterfront dining options, and 400,000 sq. ft. of 
shops, boutiques, galleries and specialty gift shops.  
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 Springfield Hotel & Lodging Association 

While Springfield has been dubbed the 3rd largest city in Missouri, that sure hasn’t stopped their Hospitality 
drive and ambition. Springfield has been hard at work building new hotels, new convention centers, and 
doing major improvements to not only increase tourism revenue but to put Springfield on the map as a 
group/meeting destination.  
 
First up on our long list of additions is the area’s newest Convention Center located west of the Doubletree 
by Hilton, set to complete in November 2018 with 10,000 sq. ft. and seating capacity for 500 guests banquet-
style. This has been a long coming project by O’Reilly Hospitality Management, LLC which owns and operates 
the Hilton Garden Inn, Doubletree by Hilton and the recently completed adjacent property – Fairfield Inn & 
Suites which boasts 103 sleeping rooms along with smaller meeting space and LEED Silver certified. General 
Manager, Brian Inman stated in a Springfield Business Journal article “We’re excited for it and it will bring 
great revenue to the city. Group business is more than just us. It will bring people who will eat in restaurants, 
shop in stores, and fill up with gas. That impacts the entire economy. We feel that’s a win not just for us but 
for Springfield.” 
 
The next property added to Springfield’s list of quality hotels is the Vib Springfield, part of the Best Western 
International, Inc portfolio. This 92-room property with a full-service restaurant opened it’s doors on August 
10th and has been “Vibing” ever since.  A bragging right of this property and Springfield is the use of local 
products within this property, keeping our dollars within local businesses. These products along with their 
local musicians playing at Happy Hour, Vib is sure to be a favorite among travelers. Vib is modernizing 
amenities with 4K streaming of Netflix and Hulu in all their rooms as well as a DirectTV premium sports 
package to make sure guests never miss a game while away! 
 
Another great hotel adding value to the North side of 
Springfield is the Holiday Inn Express & Suites owned 
and operated by O’Reilly Hospitality Management, 
LLC.  While still in construction phase, the Holiday Inn 
Express at 3050 North Kentwood is accepting 
reservations beginning March 1, 2019 and boasts 
1200 sq. ft. of meeting space and within minutes of 
beloved Springfield attractions such as Bass Pro 
Shops, Wonders of Wildlife, Springfield Cardinals 
Baseball, Fantastic Caverns, and more. With free 
breakfast, complimentary airport shuttle, and the 
ability to bring your furry companion with you on 
your travels, this hotel is sure to help put Springfield 
on the map for transient travelers.  
 
This is just the tip of the iceberg for hospitality and 
attractions being built and promoted by Springfield, 
its residents, and the local Convention & Visitor’s 
Bureau. Sharing that Midwest Hospitality, we are all 
so well known for, we are welcoming more and more 
visitors to the state of Missouri and the city of 
Springfield.  
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Golf Tournament and Concerts to Benefit  
Military Families 
Camden on the Lake Resort 

Camden on the Lake 
Resort is teaming up 
with Missouri Eagle, 
Budweiser and Osage 
National Golf Resort 
to bring awareness 
and support to US 
Military veterans and 
their families.  The 

event kicks off Friday evening with a free concert at 
the Horny Toad Entertainment Complex from the 
ever-popular band, Dr. Zhivegas. The fun continues 
Saturday night as Dr. Zhivegas will take the stage 
again with another free and exciting performance. On 
Monday, Osage National Golf Resort will host the golf 
tournament. Proceeds from the golf tournament as 
well as one dollar from every Budweiser product sold 
over the weekend will benefit the Folds of Honor 
Foundation, which provides educational scholarships 
to spouses and children of America’s fallen and 
disabled service members.  Over $5,000 was donated 
at last year’s event with a goal of $10,000 this year. 
 
“The noble Folds of Honor cause is close to my heart,” 
said Bryan Drew, General Manager of Camden on the 
Lake Resort. “Many of our staff members are 
veterans, and many more have family members who 
have served. We at Camden on the Lake want to 

honor their sacrifice and continue to educate their 
legacy, so Folds of Honor is a perfect fit.” 
 
Multi-level sponsorship opportunities are available 
for Monday’s golf tournament. Sign up to play, 
sponsor a hole or more. Golf teams and sponsors will 
receive many added bonuses in addition to attending 
the event. For more information on sponsorships 
contact Camden Sales at 573-365-5620 or 
sales@camdenonthelake.com.  
 
Concertgoers can enjoy a free show each night with 
the renowned band, Dr. Zhivegas and toast a 
Budweiser product in support of the cause! The show 
starts each night at 8:00 p.m., June 14 and 15, at the 
world-famous Horny Toad Entertainment Complex, 
but guests are encouraged to come out earlier to 
enjoy a live DJ by the pool as well as fun and games 
leading up to the event each day.  
 
Since 2007, Folds of Honor has awarded more than 
16,000 educational scholarships to family members of 
service members who were killed or disabled while 
on active duty, including scholarships in all 50 states, 
as well as Guam, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands.  
Scholarships are used to subsidize the costs of tuition, 
textbooks, fees, on-campus room and board, special 
tools and equipment necessary for coursework, 

(Continued on page 9) 
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school-approved tutoring, and other approved 
educational expenses. 
 
The Military Casualty Information database indicates 
more than 58,000 total fallen and combat-wounded 
Service Members across the three primary military 
operations since September 11, 2001. And 1.5 million 
Americans are dependents of those who’ve served in 
Iraq or Afghanistan.   
 
“This is the third year that Budweiser, Camden on the 
Lake Resort, Spa & Yacht Club, and Osage National 
Golf Resort have been reliable partners to Folds of 
Honor, and we appreciate all of the work they and 
their sponsors do to help us achieve our mission,” 
said Rocky Sickmann, Folds of Honor Senior Vice 
President Budweiser Accounts. “These events go a 
long way toward providing educational assistance to 
spouses and children of troops who have fallen or 
been disabled, and to letting our troops serving 
overseas know how much they are appreciated.”  
 
Camden on the Lake, the highest-rated resort at the 
Lake of the Ozarks, features popular live music all 
summer long at its Horny Toad Entertainment 
Complex. The full concert schedule is packed with the 
best regional party bands and Lake favorites. The full 
concert schedule is available at 
www.camdenonthelake.com/concerts.  
 
Party revelers can enhance their concert experience 
by taking in the show from the comfort of their own 
lake-view luxury suite. Camden Resort features 117 
luxurious suites and overlooks the marina and Horny 
Toad Entertainment Complex on the seven-mile mark 
of the Lake.  Suites include fully furnished kitchens, 
spacious living rooms, and large bathrooms in each 
suite, along with dual showerheads and optional 
Jacuzzi tubs and private balconies overlooking the 
lake or scenic woods.   
  
Enjoy casual dining at H. Toads Bar & Grill and Toad 
Island, a newly renovated tiki bar with island-inspired 

fare. Relax poolside at an outdoor swimming pool 
with swim-up bar and two hot tubs, while enjoying a 
slice from Toad Pizza. Experience top-notch amenities 
including retail shops, fitness center, full-service 
AVEDA salon and spa, multi-media theatre, marina 
and boat charters. The Resort is also ideal for 
conferences and special events, with more than 
19,000 square feet of meeting space, full service 
catering, and convention services.   
 
About Camden on the Lake Resort 
Camden on the Lake Resort, Spa & Yacht Club is one 
of the newest lakeside resorts at the Lake of the 
Ozarks. Camden Resort was acquired by Camden 
Resort LP in 2015, and is managed by Lodging One 
Hospitality.  For more information on Camden on the 
Lake Resort, Spa & Yacht Club, visit 
www.camdenonthelake.com.  
 
About Folds of Honor 
Folds of Honor is a 501(C)(3) nonprofit organization 
that provides educational scholarships to families of 
military men and women who have fallen or been 
disabled in combat while serving in the United States 
armed forces. Educational scholarships support 
private education tuition and tutoring for children in 
grades K-12, as well as higher education tuition 
assistance for spouses and dependents. Founded in 
2007 by Major Dan Rooney, an F-16 fighter pilot in 
the Oklahoma Air National Guard who served three 
tours of duty in Iraq, Folds of Honor is proud to have 
awarded more than 16,000 scholarships in all 50 
states, as well as Guam, Puerto Rico and the Virgin 
Islands, including more than 3,509 in 2017 alone. For 
more information or to donate in support of a Folds 
of Honor scholarship, visit www.foldsofhonor.org 
 
 

Golf Tournament and Concerts to Benefit  
Military Families 

Camden on the Lake Resort 

http://www.camdenonthelake.com
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President’s Message continued 

out through our direct email program by clicking on the “Contact Us” in the top right corner. 
 
Please read on and find out more about what MHLA’s Advocacy Team has been doing on your behalf.   
 
It’s still not too late to sign up to sponsor or play in the MHLA/MRA Presidents Golf Tournament at the Old 
Kinderhook golf course in the Lake of the Ozarks on August 5th!  I am challenging each of our member city 
associations to field one Team and fight for the states bragging rights!!!  Although we would love to have 
teams we also appreciate those who maybe don’t have the time to play but would just like to support our 
two great organizations.  We hope to see you there. 
 
Again on our big theme for the next few months Did you Know:  
 
As a hotel there is more than one way to become a member… not only can you join MHLA directly and make 
an impact but you can also join MHLA by joining one of our member city associations.  The city associations in 
Springfield, St. Louis, Branson, Kansas City, Columbia, St. Joseph and Joplin are all already members of MHLA 
and their membership grandfathers you in once you join them.  If you are not a member of one of our city 
associations we hope you will contact us directly and join today! 
 
Sincerely,  
 

Trey Propes 
 

Trey Propes, President 
Missouri Hotel & Lodging Association   

Join us at the Missouri Governor’s Conference on Tourism, held  October 8-10, 2019, at 
the Holiday Inn Executive Center in Columbia, Mo. The conference will feature a strong 
line-up of expert speakers, as well as exciting social events to enhance your networking 
opportunities with top leaders and innovators. Attending is a great way to connect with 

the Missouri tourism community, which employs more than 300,000 individuals 
statewide.  
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 MH&LA’s Certified Green Certificate to display at your property or a plaque with yearly applique for an 
additional cost. 

 Knowing that your business is doing what it can to be more environmentally sustainable in your 
community. 

 Allowing the MH&LA and its associates to let your guests know that you are committed to protecting the 
environment. 

 Listed on the MH&LA website under Certified Green Hotels. 
 Approved use of our yearly logo on your website, printed material, email or digital documents and other 

media forms. 
 Preferred status with companies looking for Corporate Responsibility and Green Hotels. 
 

HOW THE PROGRAM WORKS 
1. Complete the Certified Green Self-Certification Workbook by checking off all of the initiatives that your 

facility is currently undertaking. If you need assistance filling out the workbook, please call the Missouri 
Hotel and Lodging Association at 573-636-2107 or Sandra@lodgingmissouri.com. Also, please visit the 
MHLA’s webpage at www.lodgingmissouri.com and click on the Certified Green Logo for more information 
and resources. (Please understand that it is not necessary to complete all of the items in the workbook to become a Certified 

Green Hotel; the workbook is a comprehensive list of the many different ways to generate points. Employing all of the initiatives 
in this workbook is unrealistic, so please use the ones that you have not yet implemented as recommendations.)  

2. Calculate your estimated score by adding up all of the checked boxes. 
3. Submit completed cover sheet and workbook to MHLA as instructed on the following page. 
4. Your workbook will be reviewed and receive a final score by the Executive Director of MH&L. You need to 

include a check or Credit Card information to cover the following schedule of fees. 

5. A Certified Green independent inspector may randomly select businesses for verification appointments 
throughout the year. These visits will be scheduled and not “unannounced”. Visits may require the 
independent inspector to spend the night to review management and staff activities. Participating 
businesses agree as part of the program to provide one night’s lodging in a standard non smoking room for 
this purpose at no cost to the inspector or MHLA. A Reservation confirmation number should be provided 

at the time the visit is scheduled. Inspectors will not visit the business more 
than once during a certification period, unless requested by the business or 
to certify a hotel that did not qualify on the first inspection. 
6. Upon final scoring of the workbook, you will receive an official letter 
detailing your point total. If your business scores 100 points, your business 
qualifies for the certification of “Certified Green” from MH&LA. In addition, 
you will receive a certificate suitable for public display of your designation as 
a Certified Green Lodging Participant. 

HEADS ‘N BEDS 

Initial Certification ................................................................................................................... $150.00 
Optional customized Certified Green Plaque .............................................................................. $100.00 
Yearly recertification (Includes yearly faceplate for Plaque) ...................................................... $100.00 
(Listing on the MHLA website to confirm your hotels status and access to the Yearly digital logo for your hotel use.)  

Certified Green Lodging Program 
Become a Missouri Hotel and Lodging Association “Certified Green” Hotel and receive 
these benefits today! 

mailto:Sandra@lodgingmissouri.com
http://www.lodgingmissouri.com/
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CONTACT US 
MHLA 
722 E. Capitol Avenue 
Jefferson City, MO 65101 
573.636-2107 
Fax: 573-635-7823 
sandra@lodgingmissouri.com 
www.lodgingmissouri.com 
 
 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

August 5, 2019 
Annual Meeting 
The Lodge of Old Kinderhook 
Camdenton, MO 
 
October 8-10, 2019 
Missouri Governor’s Conference on 
Tourism 
Holiday Inn Executive Center 
Columbia, MO 
 
December 12, 2019 
Board Meeting 
MHLA Office 
Jefferson City, MO 
 
 

MISSION STATEMENT 
The Missouri Hotel & Lodging 
Association exists to serve and 
unite representatives of the 
lodging industry in Missouri for 
the promotion and protection of 
their common interests. MHLA’s 
mission is to establish member 
properties as the preferred 
lodging properties of choice in 
Missouri through enhanced 
marketing efforts and the 
highest standards of 
professionalism. 
 
 

NEWSLETTER 
SUBMISSIONS 
Send all newsletter submissions 
to sandra@lodgingmissouri.com 

PRESIDENT 
Trey Propes, Director of Operations 
Ehrhardt Hotels 
3514 Amazonas Drive 
Jefferson City, MO 65109 
treypropes@gmail.com 
573.230.3825 ~ Cell: 573-230-3825 
 

PRESIDENT-ELECT 
Erik Uberroth 
Drury Hotels 
906 Wilderness Way Drive 
Eureka, MO 63025 
Erik.uberroth@druryhotels.com 
314-459-0947 ~ Cell: 314-459-0947 
 

TREASURER 
Pete Hall, General Manager 
John Q. Hammons Hotels-Joplin 
3128 E. Hammons Blvd. 
Joplin, MO 64804 
pete.hall@jqh.com 
417.782.0908 ~ Fax: 417.782.0995 
 

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT 
Greg Walker, Owner    
La Quinta Inn South  
2535 S Campbell Avenue 
Springfield,  MO 65807  
gwalker@walkerhg.com       
417.890.6060 ~ Fax: 418.881.2397  
 

BOARD MEMBERS 
Steve Ehrhardt, Owner 
Ehrhardt Properties 
103 St. Robert Blvd. 
St. Robert, MO 65584 
steve@fortwoodhotels.com 
417.353.0694 ~ 573.336.2939 
 

Marcy Camburako, 
Midwest Regional Director of Operations 
Hulsing Hotels 
4011 Blue Ridge Cutoff 
Kansas City, MO 64136 
mcamburako@hulsinghotels.com 
816-353-5300 
 

Gail Myer, Vice President of Operations 
Myer Hotels 
203 A. South Wildwood Drive 
Branson, MO 65616 
gail@myerhotels.com 
417-339-4024 ~ Fax: 417-339-2997 
 

Cynthia Pistilli Savage, Vice President 
Raphael Hotel Group 
200 West 12th Street 
Kansas City, MO 64105 
csavage@raphaelgrp.com 
816.421.6100 

BOARD MEMBERS CONTINUED 
Nicole Kever Torres, Director of Sales 
Camden on the Lake Resort 
2359 Bittersweet Road 
Lake Ozark, MO 65049 
Nicole@camdenonthelake.com 
573-365-5620 
 

Susan Bell 
Hampton Inn and Suites 
1225 Fellows Place 
Columbia, MO 65201 
573-214-2222 
susan.bell@hilton.com 
 

ALLIED BOARD MEMBERS 
Diane Gillespie, Executive Director  
Jefferson City CVB  
700 E. Capitol Avenue  
Jefferson City, MO 65101  
diane@visitjeffersoncity.com       
573.632.2820 ~ Fax: 573.638.4892  
 

M. Tyler Morgan, President 
Tilton Thomas & Morgan, Inc 
1802 Union 
St. Joseph, MO 64501 
tmorgan@ttminsurance.com 
816.233.0266 ~ Fax: 816.233.9582 
 

Anthony Tindall 
ServiceMaster Restoration 
1226 E. Division 
Springfield, MO 65803 
sales@smclean.com 
417.888.8111 
 

STAFF 
Sandra Boeckman, Executive Director 
Missouri Hotel & Lodging Association  
722 E Capitol Avenue  
Jefferson City, MO 65101  
Sandra@lodgingmissouri.com       
573.636.2107 ~ Fax: 573.635.7823  
 

Jorgen Schlemeier,  
Governmental Consultant 
Gamble & Schlemeier  
PO Box 1865  
Jefferson City, MO 65102  
jorgen@molobby.com       
573.634.4876 ~ Fax: 573.635.6258 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

mailto:gwalker%40walkerhg.com
mailto:susan.bell@hilton.com
mailto:diane%40visitjeffersoncity.com
mailto:tmorgan@ttminsurance.com
mailto:cindy%40lodgingmissouri.com
mailto:jorgen%40molobby.com

